**Books and Book Chapters**


**Refereed Journal Articles**


Einhorn, T. 2020. Recent research of cold hardy quince and Amelanchier hybrid rootstocks to confer dwarfing, precocity, and high productivity to pear scions. Acta Hort. in press.


Thesis

Poster Presentations

Published Abstracts

Technical Reports/Commercial Industry Reports


Extension Fact Sheet Publications


Popular Articles


**Scientific Oral Presentations**


Serra S. and Musacchi S.: “Precision crop load management: Honeycrisp in combination with several rootstocks in Washington State” (Poster presented by Serra S. at the ASHS annual virtual meeting, Orlando, August 2020).


**Outreach Oral Presentations**


Minas IS. 2020. The peach industry in USA: challenges & opportunities for CO peaches, Western Colorado Horticultural Society Annual Conference, Jan 2020, Grand Junction, CO.

Minas IS. 2020. Tree pruning, training & cropping systems”, Lecture within the frame of the 2nd Principles of Tree-Fruit Production: beginner growers’ edition workshop (30 tree fruit growers participants), Organized under the
frame of Eastern Colorado Horticulture Society (WCHS) Annual meeting, WCRC-OM, Colorado State University, January 20, 2020, Grand Junction, CO

Minas IS. Climate & Tree Fruits-Cultivars & Rootstocks selection-Orchard establishment, Lecture within the frame of the 2nd Principles of Tree-Fruit Production: beginner growers’ edition workshop (30 tree fruit growers participants), Organized under the frame of Western Colorado Horticulture Society (WCHS) Annual meeting, WCRC-OM, Colorado State University, January 20, 2020, Grand Junction, CO.

Minas IS. Pruning & training sweet cherry trees on TSA, Super Slender Axe (SSA), Kym Green Bush (KGB), Bi-ax and Bi-UFO for high density plantings”, Demonstration in the field within the frame of the 1st Pruning & Training: Peaches & Cherries under different training systems workshop (30 tree fruit growers participants), Organized under the frame of Western Colorado Horticulture Society (WCHS) Annual meeting, WCRC-OM, Colorado State University, January 14, 2019, Grand Junction, CO.

Minas IS. “Pruning & training peach trees on Perpendicular-V, Bi-axe (V in the row) as well as tall spindle axe (TSA) for high density plantings”, Demonstration in the field within the frame of the 1st Pruning & Training: Peaches & Cherries under different training systems workshop (30 tree fruit growers participants), Organized under the frame of Western Colorado Horticulture Society (WCHS) Annual meeting, WCRC-OM, Colorado State University, January 14, 2019, Grand Junction, CO.


Einhorn, T. 2020. Solving the High-Density Pear Puzzle –It is simple, We Have All the Pieces. Empire State Producers Expo. Syracuse, NY; January 14.


Einhorn, T., Musacchi, S., Sera, S., and Elsysy, M. 2020. The potential use of insect exclusion/anti-hail nets to reduce or eliminate apple thinning. Syracuse, NY, January 15.


Blatt, S. 2020. Modi and Buckeye Gala NC140 plantings. NSFGA Virtual Orchard Tour, August.


Black, B. “NC-140 stone fruit rootstock trials, and high density tart cherry research.” Kaysville Fruit and Vegetable Field Day (virtual) meeting. Three pre-recorded segments along with live question and answer. (31 participants) 30 June 2020


**Videos**

Youtube video: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N47sGkVgeqA&t=6s](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N47sGkVgeqA&t=6s)